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Second Collection for the Johnson Association (Retired and Infirm Clergy) 

 

Fr Alan with be celebrating Mass today 

 

“There is a tide in the affairs of men. 

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;  

Omitted, all the voyage of their life 

Is bound in shallows and in miseries..” 

On such a full sea are we now afloat, 

And we must take the current when it serves, 

Or lose our ventures.” (Julius Caesar - Shakespeare) 
 

I thought it worth quoting Brutus here more at length than he is usually quoted. This weekend is the final weekend of the 

Christian Church’s year, coinciding with ‘Black Friday’ events and pre-Christmas advertising.  It comes as a renewed threat of 

further Covid 19 restrictions emerges in Europe and worldwide. It comes in a culture that seems to shout: ‘do not stop’ because 

you may not like what you find. ‘Keep moving’. 
 

So much of our lives are, and have been, filled with cocktails of emotions that vie with each other for our attention. Covid 19 

has been generous in offering us a surfeit of emotional turmoil. I imagine that, at this stage of the calendar year and in the 

second year of pandemic, the human spirit is tired. We are tired. I am tired. Much of the human within us is ‘out of sync’, out 

of balance. Mind, body and spirit – none is deeply restful. The harmony that would, if afforded some space, induce peace-filled 

hearts, has been disturbed and is again threatened with further disturbance in this pre-Christmas period. A spirit of lethargy 

risks invading us, almost forcing us to hasty over action in search of cheaply obtained ‘peace’. 
 

This end of year feast, proclaiming Jesus Christ as central to creation, wants to assure us that Julian of Norwich is correct – 

“all shall be well...” - yet correct only in that it is because of the Resurrected humanity of Jesus Christ that it is true. Christmas 

is ‘knocking’ on the door of our human consciousness to remind us of our truly wonderful humanity. At the same time, there is 

a ‘hurry’ that risks ‘presence’ being relegated to third place in service of a ‘past’  that cannot be changed and a ‘future’ that is 

not yet ours and can but be embraced in anticipation. 
 

A healthy ending can free us from the tyranny of a past and interrupt the power of this past to impact negatively on a present 

and a future.  A healthy ending offers ‘closure’, not forgetfulness, rather time to appreciate. It affords time for gratitude, for 

what has kept us safe, healthy; for friendships - created, deepened, renewed. An ending affords opportunity to relinquish a past 

that can inhibit growth and stifle opportunity. An ending, honoured in time, frees the human spirit. 
 

A reflective ending as well invites scrutiny of the balance in life between mind, body and spirit – invites a return to a harmony 

in which strength and vulnerability can again co-exist; in which a creative, even tiring, mind can always find more to offer; an 

expanding heart can grow larger through understanding and forgiveness. A healthy ending that cannot be changed invites a new 

beginning to be embraced and enhanced power for service. 
 

Endings and beginnings form the warp and the woof of human life. Here, on this feast, is an ending offered to us before 

another and new beginning. Can we not embrace this opportunity, this Sunday, this end of year week, and so avoid being 

“bound in shallows and in miseries”? 
 
I am sure we can. I am sure I can. I am certain you can. True? 
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PLEASE NOTE: 
 

Mass streamed Monday to Saturday using fb.me/stanneswappenbury 
 

Mass streamed live from St Anne’s using https://youtu.be/_Y4_rFRk-dM (Sundays only) 
 

Please see diary below for this week’s timings of Mass  
 

Have you thought of inviting someone to join with you at one of the streamed Masses through the week? 

 

Sunday 21 November  8.30am Wappenbury (and live stream) Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 

Universe 
  10.30am Princethorpe 

    

Monday 22 November 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream) Memorial of St Cecilia, Virgin, Martyr 
    

Tuesday 23 November 9.30am Wappenbury (and live stream)  

    

Wednesday 24 November 9.30am No Mass today 
Memorial of St Andrew Dung-Lac, Priest, and 

Companions, Martyrs 
 7.00pm Archdiocese Meeting via Zoom The Diocesan Plan – see poster below 

Thursday 25 November 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  

    

Friday 26 November 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  

 

3.0pm - 

5.00pm Our Lady’s School School Christmas Fair 
Saturday 27 November 9.30am Wappenbury (live stream)  

 12.00pm Princethorpe Baptism - Declan James Nixon 

Sunday 28 November  8.30am                 Wappenbury and live stream 

First Sunday of Advent 

Christmas Fair 

 10.30am    Princethorpe 

 

2.00pm – 

4.30pm Princethorpe College 

                 
 

Forthcoming Diary Dates 
Monday 13 December 7.00pm Wappenbury Terrace Parish Carol Service in association with St 

John’s, Wappenbury 
Wednesday 15 December 7.00pm Wappenbury Parish Finance Meeting 
Friday 24 December 5.00pm Princethorpe Family Christmas Mass 
 9.00pm Princethorpe First Mass of Christmastide 
Saturday 25 December 9.30am Wappenbury Mass of Christmas Morning 
Sunday 26 December 8.30am Wappenbury Boxing Day 
 10.30am Wappenbury 
Sunday 2 January 2022 8.30am Wappenbury  

 10.30am Wappenbury  

Sunday 9 January  8.30am Wappenbury  

 10.30am Princethorpe  

 

Cleaning For St Anne’s 
With the re-opening of St Anne’s, I would like to prepare a cleaning list again. There is a notice in the porch for anyone to sign up 

to help out within any particular week. Please can we have some help to clean St Anne’s at least once a month – thank you 
It will be important that whoever takes a turn lets me know when they are coming over so that you have access to the cleaning 

equipment. 
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CAFOD Emergency Support Request 
As you know CAFOD responds to emergency situations around the world. CAFOD is currently responding to the crisis in 

Afghanistan, the earthquake in Haiti and the extreme hunger in north-east Nigeria, South Sudan, Yemen and Ethiopia’s Tigray 

region. CAFOD’s Emergency News page has the latest updates including how to donate. All are asked to write to their MP, calling 

for Afghanistan’s refugees to be welcome in Britain. See that action here. 
 

 

Sunday Collection Last Week – Sunday 14 November 
St Anne’s = £30.00 
Princethorpe = £77.00 
 

 

 Anniversaries And Special Birthdays 
If you have a deceased persons anniversary that you would like remembered please let me know. Also if you have a special birthday 

that you would like remembering please get in touch. The newsletter is drafted on the Friday before the Sunday with any late 

additions on Saturday ready for the transmission by email. If you know anyone that would like to receive a copy of the newsletter 

ask them to get in touch with Loretta at lkpcurtis@hotmail.com and she will alert me to add them to my contact list. 
 

  

Shoebox Appeal  - The Campaign Steps Up A Gear – NOW – Please Help 
 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the appeal so far – you are all wonderful! 

To send each box costs £2.50. Gifts of money are more than welcome to cover some of the cost of the transport – when Pam and the 

team send out over 2000 boxes you can appreciate the fundraising that needs to be done as well. Online donations can also be made 

online via the Teams4U website (teams4u.com/donate).  By indicating "Stretton" in the comments, your donation will be matched 

to our boxes.  

You may leave any donations for the shoe-boxes themselves in the porch at St Anne’s or bring them to 8.30am Mass at Wappenbury 

or to the 10.30am Mass at Princethorpe -  Pam and Loretta will be very pleased to see you. 

 

 

Teams4U Shoe-Boxes On Their Way! 
News just in – the shoeboxes will be going to a region of Romania which has one of the poorest populated areas of the country. 

 

Thank you again for all your wonderful support to this annual charity. The work could not be undertaken without your help. 

                                                
 

 

 

Vacancy At The Princethorpe Foundation 
 

Lead Examination Invigilator – Princethorpe College - We are looking to recruit someone to lead the team of invigilators and 

teaching staff in conducting internal and external examinations for students, ensuring that all regulatory requirements and school 

policy and procedures for the conduct of examinations are strictly adhered to and met at all times. The role will be based at 

Princethorpe College. 
Interested candidates should be able to show flexibility and sensitivity to the needs of a wide range of users of the school, and be 

available (as a minimum) on all of the following dates: 

Lent Term: the first two weeks of January, two weeks in late February or early March plus public exam season mid-May to end of 

June (approx.) Closing date Wednesday 17 December. Further information available at 

https://www.princethorpe.co.uk/?title=Join+Us&pid=1185&vacancyid=1891 
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Especially In Your Prayers – For The Living 
Peter who is being treated at Coventry Hospital. Peter celebrates his birthday today. Keep Margaret in your prayers. 
Dee Thomas, sister of Fen Whittle, who waiting for a brain operation. 
Matthew (18), recovering from a brain operation. 
Valerie and Jim Graham and their family. Christopher (58) who died recently. Valerie’s daughter, Sarah, who is unwell and 

Sarah’s son, Billy (21), who is also unwell. 
Harry (23). Let’s continue to pray for him 
Pat as she waits for an knee operation. 
Sue as she continues to endure treatment. 
Sam (14) who is waiting for results from tests. Pray for Sam’s wider family. 
Dennis Simons, receiving a new type of chemotherapy treatment.  
Nick who is unwell at the moment. 
James Tarry (6yrs old) who is seriously ill. Pray for his family, and for those who offer support. 
Bill as he endures new treatment every six weeks. He is now recovering from his eye operation. Bill and Yvonne continue to rely 

on your prayers. 
Veronica’s family 
Steve as he undergoes new treatment. 
Emily who is suffering from depression at the present time. 
Barbara, Bernie Sambrook’s mother who is unwell. 
Gill (Wappenbury) whose mother died recently.  
People in Ethiopia as famine again sweeps their country. 
Terry who is unwell. 
John as he buried his brother last week. 
Alice who has had an important operation cancelled. Please pray for Alice, James, Sonia and Dave. 
Michelle, Maria Malin’s daughter, Maria’s son-in-law, and Maria’s father, Con O’Shea who was 90 recently are recovering well. 

The family thanks you for your prayers. 
Marie Gordon who is in pain at the moment. 
Mike who is undergoing an extensive hip replacement. 
Rachel, who is experiencing marriage difficulties. 
Margo who continues to suffer from extreme weight loss at present. 
Paul, a paramedic friend of Kathy Bond, Stretton on Dunsmore, seriously ill in University Hospital, Coventry. Paul will have an 

operation shortly which could be life saving. 
Renate Pierdolla (84), mother of Christiane Waters, has recovered well from her illness. Christiane would like to say a very big 

thank you for all the good thoughts and prayers towards her Mum and my family. 
Pilar, a young girl in France, who is quite unwell. Pray for her and her family and for Carolina, Sebastien and family who are 

supportive. 
Families in India, Brazil and the continent of Africa as they suffer from Covid 19 – that God would grant them relief. 
Portia, Mark and family – Portia is quiet unwell. 
Laurie (23) Thank you for your prayers as he continues on-going and long-term treatment. 
Michelle as she comes to terms with a very difficult decision she has made. 
Josie who has been fast tracked for tests. 
Kieran’s family. Kieran’s funeral took place last week. 
Sue who continues her new chemotherapy treatment. Hold Jo, James and Adelle in your prayers. 
Steve as he waits for some new treatment. Hold Steve and Liz in your prayers, 
Frances, friend of Marie Kerrigan, as she awaits an operation, hoping to save sight in one eye. 
Di and the family would like to thank you for your continuing prayers. 
Shelley, friend of Janet and Jimmy Murray, who is having extensive treatment. 
Irene Bett, 100, elderly aunt of Tim and Maria, who is suffering from dementia. 
Celia who is unwell. 
Paul, friend of Fen, who is undergoing treatment for cancer.                                                                   
Jim and Anne Please pray for their baby who has ongoing health difficulties. They have recently received good news about the 

baby’s eyesight. Hold their wider family in your prayers. 
Rosey and Johnny whose unborn child died recently just before birth. 
Michael as he adjusts to a difficult relationship. 
Ann, a friend of Marie Kerrigan’s, who has had good news and is hopefully on the road to recovery. 
Ellie, a friend of Marie Kerrigan, who has inoperable cancer -that she may continue her life-saving treatment.  
Mark Gandy who is receiving treatment for cancer. 
John who was taken to A and E recently.  
John's cousin, Lottie, who is ill with cancer. 
Paul Catterall who is recovering from a serious accident eleven months ago. Hold Paul, his wife Theresa, and family in your 

prayers. 
Lawrence who had had good news from his consultant. 

Steve who asks for your prayers again. Pray that this new treatment will be successful. 
Staff at George Elliot Hospital and elsewhere who continue to work under extreme pressure.  
 

 



 

Especially In Your Prayers – For The Living (Continued) 
Marlene who is awaiting the results of recent tests and waiting for a course of treatment. 
Claire Spencer, friend of Yvonne, who is recovering from a fall.  
Margaret (76), Stretton on Dunsmore, who has been diagnosed with motor neurone disease.  
Violet, in Ireland, who may lose sight in one eye. 
Alice, Jim Murray’s sister, who is now at home, doing well and would like to thank everyone for their prayers. 
Jo who remembers Pauline. Keep Jonnie in your prayers. 
Mary and Brian Gould’s niece, Elaine, whose lung cancer has reached stage four and has spread to her bones. 
Stephen, friend of Milena’s, who has had some setbacks. 
Veronica and Paul, please continue your prayers for them. 
David, a young father struggling at the moment. 
Anne who is very anxious at present. 
Alison Smith, friend to Bill and Yvonne, who have been very helpful to Bill. Alison is unwell. 
Melanie, a young girl who struggles with identity. Pray for her family and friends as they present support. 
Yvonne and Jade. Jade is quite unwell at present. Yvonne has recently retired from Our Lady’s School. 
Sean who is unwell at present. 
Anastasia as she is cared for at home. 
Eileen who is being cared for in a rest home in Leamington. 
Parishioners with underlying medical problems of varying kinds and for whom this present viral situation induces increased 

anxiety. Pray for patience for all as times moves on. 
Our medical staff – some members of this parish are actively engaged on the front line in our hospitals. 
Elizabeth and Neville Compton, sister and brother-in-law of Margaret Simmons. 
John (75) diagnosed with bladder cancer. 
All elderly parents of parishioners. 
Elizabeth who has been diagnosed with a long term illness and is improving.  
Keren and her husband John, Keren is a member of Princethorpe College staff. John has had disappointing news about his 

proposed operation. Please keep the family in your prayers. 
Karen, waiting results of an exploratory investigation. 
Linda, Stretton on Dunsmore, who is recovering at home. Thank you for your continued prayers. 
Carolyn whose daughter is experiencing on-going mental health difficulties. 
Roisin and Niamh, as they cope with difficult health problems. Their health problems are long term on-going. 
Louise, suffering from various cancers. 
Lucy (29), who is suffering from bacterial meningitis and is unable to digest food. 
Eileen, friend of Mary Hewitt who is suffering from cancer. 
Seamus, who suffers from prostate cancer. Hold Seamus' family and friends in your prayers. 
Michele, who has some serious continuing health issues. 
Kathy, who is recuperating after her successful operation. 
Rose, who has severe mental health problems. 
Frank 
Carolyn, who is ill with breast cancer.  
Remember also, and especially, those who have been shielding now for a long time. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For Those Who Have Died And For Their Families - Our Prayers This Week 
Carmel Prendergast RIP who died recently.  
Christopher (58) RIP, who died recently. Remember Valerie and Jim in your prayers.  
John Callaghan RIP, friend of Mary Rogers, former Principal of Solihull College and University Centre recently retired. John 

died recently. Hold John’s family and colleagues in your prayers.  
Dan Brown (44) RIP, past pupil of Princethorpe College. Please pray for his mother and father and all the family. 
Adriana (36) RIP. Hold Adriana’s parents and family in your prayers. Adriana is known to Kathy Bond and to Sue Kimberley. 
Tom and Sheila Clapperton RIP, brother and sister in law of Mary Holden, who have died within five months of each of other 

(March and August 2021). Please pray for their three children, partners, grandchildren and the wider family. 
Margaret RIP, mother to Mary Daly at Our Lady’s School, also Mary’s father .  
John Ireson RIP, please pray for Jan and all the family. 
Ray O’Donoghue RIP, Una Power’s uncle, who died in Birmingham, aged 85 after a relatively short struggle against cancer. Una 

and the family would be very grateful for your continued prayers for Ray. Please continue to pray for all the family at this time. 
Raymond Thompson RIP, father to Lynne Western (Princethorpe) who died recently. Pray for Lynne and family. 
Bob Marshall (Australia) RIP, friend to Bill Busby. 
Rory Ryan (63) RIP, cousin to Janet Murray. 
Dougie Williams RIP, Flo, Glen, Aoife and Máiréad Dalrymple ask for prayers for all the extended family. Dougie was married to 

Pauline for sixty three years.  
Pauline RIP, friend of Marie Kerrigan.  
Helen Knight’s mother RIP 
Helen O’Reilly RIP  
Kieran RIP  
Dr Rolland (37) RIP. Hold his children, his family and his colleagues in your prayers. 
Mai Sears RIP, Basil and Julie’s mother. 
Ken RIP  
Jimmy Wassill RIP. Jimmy is cousin to Mary Rogers. 
Brigida RIP, aunt to Fen Whittle’s friend, Theresa.  
Jan RIP, school friend to Sue Kimberley. Jan buried her son a couple of years ago. 
John RIP Remember Clare in your prayers. 
Deborah Jorgensen RIP (89), sister-in-law to Willi Brown. Willi is the last surviving member of that generation. 
Gisela Heines RIP (59), sister in law to Helen Peters (Willie Brown's daughter).  
Geraldine RIP, close friend of Jane and Tony Phayer. 
Chris Peake RIP (71), former caretaker of Our Lady’s School, Princethorpe.  
Angela RIP Angela was a close friend of Mary Rogers. 
Geraldine RIP, close friend of Jane and Tony Phayer. Hold Tony and Jane in your prayers. 
Liam Morgan RIP  
Maureen Mernagh RIP (95), aunt to Peter Power. 
Stuart Cartwright RIP (76) Hold Stuart’s wife and daughters and Paul in your prayers. 
John Dobie RIP  
Ron RIP, father to a friend of Yvonne. 
John Deery (RIP). Remember Mary in your prayers. 
Marie RIP, long standing friend of Mary Gould.  
Norman RIP, very dear friend of Paul and Fen Whittle. Keep Paul and Norman’s family in your prayers. 
Members of the medical profession as they manage the current ‘spike’ in Covid-19 cases, and those who have died. 
Denis and Kate McDaid as they come to terms with the death of Bridie Gallagher, Denis’s aunt in Ireland.  
David Ratcliffe whose father in law, Tony. Remember Sally in your prayers. 
Patrick Horgan (76) RIP Hold his family in your prayers. Pray for Jo, his very close friend. 
Wolfgang (RIP) Chrissie’s father and her mother who has recovered are now at home. 
Mildred (87) RIP (Ryton on Dunsmore) 
John Dobie RIP  
Kay RIP, aunt to Yvonne. 
Thomas Duffy RIP, Pauline RIP 
Con McCorriston (88) RIP 
Darren RIP 
Joan (91) RIP 
Myrtle Forster (64) RIP. Remember Marie in your prayers. 
Joan and Sister RIP. Remember Sandra in your prayers. 
Bob RIP 
Maria Ramsay (76) RIP 
Mont RIP. Remember Roy in your prayers. 
 

 

 

 

 


